ITEM NO. | PART NO. | DESCRIPTION | QTY. | MSRP
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | H903A | heater, aluminum cast, single | 4 | $78.99 ea
2 | AH157 | hose, 3/8" x 9" (OAL), f x f, surge, 1600psi | 1 | $25.99 ea
3 | AH184 | hose, 3/8" x 14-1/2" (OAL), f surge | 1 | $27.99 ea
4 | AH156 | hose, 3/8" x 6", (OAL), f x fsw, surge, 1600psi | 2 | $23.99 ea
5 | B103 | elbow, brass, 90 deg, 1/4"mpt x 1/4" ftl | 8 | $4.49 ea
6 | ES15 | switch, rocker, 2 position | 4 | $13.99 ea
7 | H304 | screw, #8 x 5/8 phil oval, s/s | 2 | $0.99 ea
8 | ES11 | light, red, 250v | 4 | $3.99 ea
9 | Comming | switchplate turbo | 1 | 
10 | P690 | housing, mytee hot turbo, bikgran | 1 | $89.99 ea
11 | H221 | nut, lock, 1/2" steel | 1 | $1.99 ea
12 | H220 | fitting, strain relief, card | 1 | $3.19 ea
13 | ES31 | power cord, end, 25", 12/3 black | 1 | $52.99 ea
14 | H230 | screw, 10-32 x 1/2 phil pan | 8 | $0.99 ea
15 | ES71 | heating rod, 600W, 115V | 4 | $49.99 ea
16 | ES74 | Thermostat, 310°F ± 10°F, Manual, 1/4" | 4 | $17.99 ea
17 | H274 | screw, 6 x 3/16, phil pan head, self tapping | 20 | $0.99 ea
18 | ES73 | Thermostat, 200°, Auto, 1/4" | 4 | $16.49 ea
19 | H212 | washer, 9/16" x 1"od, flat, s/s | 4 | $0.99 ea
20 | H273 | nut, kep, #10-32 zinc | 6 | $0.99 ea
21 | B106 | nipple, brass, 1/4" x close | 2 | $3.49 ea
22 | B102 | qd, brass, 1/4" f | 1 | $17.99 ea
23 | G007 | grip, foam, black, 2-3/8" length, OD 1-5/8", ID 1-1/8", QD | 1 | $1.99 ea
24 | AH118 | sol hose, 1/4" x 39", (OAL), f x fis, 3000psi | 1 | $35.99 ea
25 | B108 | valve, brass, 1/4" check | 1 | $13.99 ea
26 | B101 | qd, brass, 1/4" m | 1 | $8.49 ea
27 | H528 | bracket, heater mounting, dual | 2 | $29.99 ea
28 | H955 | bracket, qd mounting for Turbo | 1 | $23.99 ea

To male q.d. thru AH118 (#24)
To female q.d. thru B106 (#21)
To heater 3 "IN" thru B103 (#5)
To heater 4 thru AH157 (#2)
To heater 1 thru AH157 (#2)

Mytee Hot Turbo

Parish Supply
Syracuse, NY 315-433-9031
www.parish-supply.com